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JOHN V. 24-29. 

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 

heareth my word, and believeth on him that 

sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 

come into condemnation; but is passed from 

death unto life. 

25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is 

coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear 

the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear 

shall live. 

26 For as the Father hath life in himself; so 

hath he given to the Son to have life in him-

self;  

27 And hath given him authority to execute 

judgment also, because he is the Son of man. 

28 Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, 

in the which all that are in the graves shall 

hear his voice, 

29 And shall come forth; they that have done 

good, unto the resurrection of life; and they 

that have done evil, unto the resurrection of 

damnation.. 

 

 

THE passage before us is singularly rich in weighty truths. To the minds of 

Jews, who were familiar with the writings of Moses and Daniel, it would come 

home with peculiar power. In the words of our Lord they would not fail to see 

fresh assertions of His claim to be received as the promised Messiah. 

We see in these verses that the salvation of our souls depends on hearing 

Christ. It is the man, we are told, who “hears Christ’s word,” and believes that 

God the Father sent Him to save sinners, “who has everlasting life.” Such 

“hearing” of course is something more than mere listening. It is hearing as a 

humble scholar,—hearing as an obedient disciple,—hearing with faith and 

love,—hearing with a heart ready to do Christ’s will: this is the hearing that 

saves. It is the very hearing of which God spake in the famous prediction of a 

“prophet like unto Moses:”—“Unto him shall ye hearken.”—“Whosoever will 

not hearken unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of 

him.” (Deut. xviii. 15-19.) 

To “hear” Christ in this way, we must never forget, is just as needful now as 

it was eighteen hundred years ago. It is not enough to hear sermons, and run 

after preachers, though some people seem to think this makes up the whole of 

religion. We must go much further than this: we must “hear Christ.” To submit 

our hearts to Christ’s teaching,—to sit humbly at His feet by faith, and learn of 

Him,—to enter His school as penitents, and become His believing scholars,—to 

hear His voice and follow Him: this is the way to heaven. Till we know some-

thing experimentally of these things, there is no life in us. 

We see, secondly, in these verses, how rich and full are the privileges of the 

true hearer and believer. Such a man enjoys a present salvation. Even now, at 

this present time, he “hath everlasting life.”—Such a man is completely justi-

fied and forgiven. There remains no more condemnation for him. His sins are 
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put away. “He shall not come into condemnation.”—Such a man is in an entire-

ly new position before God. He is like one who has moved from one side of a 

gulf to another: “He is passed from death unto life.” 

The privileges of a true Christian are greatly underrated by many. Chiefly 

from deplorable ignorance of Scripture, they have little idea of the spiritual 

treasures of every believer in Jesus. These treasures are brought together here in 

beautiful order, if we will only look at them. One of a true Christian’s treasures 

is the “presentness” of His salvation. It is not a far distant thing which he is to 

have at last, if he does his duty and is good. It is his own in title the moment he 

believes. He is already pardoned, forgiven, and saved, though not in heaven.—

Another of a true Christian’s treasures is the “completeness “of his justification. 

His sins are entirely removed, taken away, and blotted out of God’s book, by 

Christ’s blood. He may look forward to judgment without fear, and say, “Who 

is he that condemneth? “(Rom. viii. 31.) He shall stand without fault before the 

throne of God.—The last, but not the least, of a true Christian’s treasures, is the 

entire change in his relation and position toward God. He is no longer as one 

dead before Him,—dead, legally, like a man sentenced to die, and dead in heart. 

He is “alive unto God.” (Rom. vi. 11.) “He is a new creature. Old things are 

passed away, and all things are become new.” (2 Cor. v. 17.) Well would it be 

for Christians if these things were better known! It is want of knowledge, in 

many cases, that is the secret of want of peace. 

We see, thirdly, in these verses, a striking declaration of Christ’s power to 

give life to dead souls. Our Lord tells us that “the hour is coming and now is, 

when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God; and they that hear shall 

live.” It seems most unlikely that these words were meant to be confined to the 

raising of men’s bodies, and were fulfilled by such miracles as that of raising 

Lazarus from the grave. It appears far more probable that what our Lord had in 

view was the quickening of souls,—the resurrection of Conversion. (Ephes. ii. 

1; Colos. ii. 13.) 

The words were fulfilled, in not a few cases, during our Lord’s own minis-

try. They were fulfilled far more completely after the day of Pentecost, through 

the ministry of the Apostles. The myriads of converts at Jerusalem, at Antioch, 

at Ephesus, at Corinth, and elsewhere, were all examples of their fulfilment. In 

all these cases, “the voice of the Son of God” awakened dead hearts to spiritual 

life, and made them feel their need of salvation, repent, and believe.—They are 

fulfilled at this very day, in every instance of true conversion. Whenever any 

men or women among ourselves awaken to a sense of their souls’ value, and 

become alive to God, the words are made good before our eyes. It is Christ who 
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has spoken to their hearts by His Spirit. It is “the dead hearing Christ’s voice, 

and living.” 

We see, lastly, in these verses, a most solemn prophecy of the final resurrec-

tion of all the dead. Our Lord tells us that “the hour is coming when all that are 

in the grave shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they that have done 

good to the resurrection of life, and they that have done evil to the resurrection 

of damnation.” 

The passage is one of those that ought to sink down very deeply into our 

hearts, and never be forgotten. All is not over when men die. Whether they like 

it or not, they will have to come forth from their graves at the last day, and to 

stand at Christ’s bar. None can escape His summons. When His voice calls 

them before Him, all must obey. When men rise again, they will not all rise in 

the same condition. There will be two classes—two parties—two bodies. Not 

all will go to heaven. Not all will be saved. Some will rise again to inherit eter-

nal life, but some will rise again only to be condemned. These are terrible 

things but the words of Christ are plain and unmistakable. Thus it is written, 

and thus it must be. 

Let us make sure that we hear Christ’s quickening voice now, and are num-

bered among His true disciples. Let us know the privileges of true believers, 

while we have life and health. Then, when His voice shakes heaven and earth, 

and is calling the dead from their graves, we shall feel confidence, and not be 

“ashamed before Him at His coming.” (1 John ii. 28.) 

 

NOTES.  JOHN V. 24-29. 

 

24.—[Verily, verily, I say.] Here, as in other places, these words are the preface to a saying of more 

than ordinary solemnity and importance. 

[He that heareth my word.] The “hearing” here is much more than mere listening, or hearing 

with the ears. It means hearing with the heart, hearing with faith, hearing accompanied by obe-

dient discipleship. He that so hears the doctrine, teaching, or “word” of Christ, hath life. It is 

such hearing as that of true sheep: “My sheep hear my voice “(John x. 27); or as that spoken of 

by St. Paul: “Ye have not so learned Christ; if so be that ye have heard Him, and have been 

taught by Him.” (Eph. iv. 21.) 

[Believeth on Him that sent Me.] This must not be supposed to mean that a vague faith in 

God, such as the Deist professes to have, is the way to everlasting life. The belief spoken of is a 

believing on God in Christ,—a believing on God as the God who sent Christ to save sinners,—a 

believing on God as the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has planned and provid-

ed redemption by the blood of His Son. He who so believes on God the Father, is the same man 

that believes in God the Son. In this sense the Father is just as much the object of saving faith as 

the Son. Thus we read: “It shall be imputed if we believe on Him who raised up Jesus our Lord 

from the dead.” (Rom. iv. 24.) And again, “Who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him up 
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from the dead, and gave Him glory, that your faith and hope might be in God. (1 Pet. i. 21.) He 

that rightly believes on Christ as his Saviour, with the same faith believes in God as his recon-

ciled Father. The Gospel that invites the sinner to believe in Jesus as his Redeemer and Advo-

cate, invites him at the same time to believe in the Father, who is “well pleased” with all who 

trust in, His Son. 

Henry remarks, “Christ’s design is to bring us to God.” (1 Pet. iii. 18.) As God is the first 

original of all grace, so is He the ultimate object of all faith. Christ is our way, and God is our 

rest. We must believe on God as having sent Jesus Christ, and recommended Himself to our 

faith and love, by manifesting His glory in the face of Jesus Christ.” 

Lightfoot remarks, “He doth most properly centre the ultimate fixing and resting of belief in 

God the Father. For as from Him, as from the fountain, do flow all those things that are the ob-

ject of faith,—namely free grace, the gift of Christ, the way of redemption, the gracious promis-

es,—so unto Him as to that fountain doth faith betake itself in its final resting and repose name-

ly, to God in Christ.” 

Chemnitius remarks, that the expression “believe on Him that sent Me,” shows “that true 

faith embraces the word of the Gospel, not as something thought out by Christ alone, but as 

something decreed in the secret counsel of the whole Trinity.” 

[Hath everlasting life.] This means that he possesses a complete title to an everlasting life of 

glory hereafter, and is reckoned pardoned, forgiven, justified, and an heir of heaven even now 

upon earth. His soul is delivered from the second death.—The “presentness” of the expression 

should be carefully noticed. Everlasting life is the present possession of every true believer 

from the moment he believes. It is not’ a thing he shall have at last. He has it at once, even in 

this world. “All that believe are justified.”—“Being justified by faith, we have peace with 

God.” (Acts xiii. 39; Rom. v. 1.1 

[Shall not come into condemnation.] The Greek word for “come” is in the present tense, and 

it would be more literally rendered “does not come.” The meaning is, there is no condemnation 

for him. His guilt is removed even now. He has nothing to fear in looking forward to the judg-

ment of the last day. “There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Je-

sus.”—“He that believeth on Him is not condemned.” (Rom. viii. 1; John iii. 18.) 

I cannot see in these words any warrant for the notion held by some, that the saints of God 

shall not be judged at the last day in any way at all. The notion itself is so utterly contradictory 

to some plain texts of Scripture (2 Cor. v. 10; Rom. xiv. 10; Matt xxv. 31), that I cannot under-

stand any one holding it. But even in the text before us it seems to me a violent straining of the 

words to apply them to the judgment-day. The thing our Lord is speaking of is the present privi-

lege of a believer. The tense he uses, as Chemnitius bids us specially observe, is the present and 

not the future. And even supposing that the words do apply to the judgment-day, the utmost that 

can be fairly made of them is that a believer has no condemnation to fear at the last day. Judged 

according to his works he shall be. Condemned he may certainly feel assured he shall not be. 

From the day he believes all his condemnation is taken away. 

Ecolampadius remarks how irreconcilable this verse is with the Romish doctrine of purgato-

ry. 

[But is passed from death to life.] This means that a believer has passed from a state of spir-

itual death to a state of spiritual life. Before he believed he was dead legally,—dead as a guilty 

criminal condemned to die. In the day that he believed he received a free and full pardon. His 

sentence was reversed and put away. Instead of being legally dead, he became legally alive. But 
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this is not all. His heart, which was dead in sins, is now renewed, and alive unto God. There is a 

change in his character as well as in his position toward God. Like the prodigal son, he “was 

dead and is alive.” (Luke xv. 24.) 

We should mark carefully the strong language of Scripture in describing the immense dif-

ference between the position of a man who believes, and the man who does not believe. It is 

nothing else than the difference between life and death,—between being dead and being alive. 

Whatever some may think fit to say about the privileges of baptism, we must never shrink from 

maintaining, that so long as men do not hear Christ’s voice and believe,—so long they are dead, 

whether baptized or not, and have no life in them. Faith, not baptism, is the turning-point. He 

that has not yet believed is dead, and must be born again. When he believes, and not till then, he 

will pass from death to life. 

Ferus remarks, “Although it seems very easy to believe, and many think they do believe 

when they have only heard the name of believing,—supposing that to believe is the same as to 

understand, to remember, to know, to think,—yet this believing is in truth a hard and difficult 

thing. It is easy to fast, to say prayers, to go on pilgrimage, to give alms and the like; but to be-

lieve is a thing impossible to our strength. Let superstitious people learn that God requires of us 

a far higher and more difficult kind of worship than they imagine. Let pious people learn to 

seek faith more than anything, saying,—Lord, increase our faith.” 

25.—[Verily, verily, I say unto you.] This emphatic preface here begins a prophecy of the wonder-

ful things that should yet be done by the Son of God. Did the Jews of Jerusalem desire to know 

what proofs of Divine power and authority the Son of God would give? Let them hear what He 

would do. 

[The hour is coming and now is.] This meant that a time was coming, and in fact had al-

ready begun. 

[The dead shall hear His voice and live.] It is thought by some that these words apply to the 

literal raising again of dead persons, such as Lazarus at Bethany. I cannot think it. I believe that 

the “dead” here spoken of are the spiritually dead. I believe that the “hearing the voice of the 

Son of God,” means the hearing of faith. I believe that the “living” spoken of means the rising 

out of the death of sin to spiritual newness of life. And I believe that the whole verse is a predic-

tion of the many conversions of dead sinners that were to take place soon, and had begun in 

some measure to take place already. The prediction was fulfilled when dead souls were con-

verted during our Lord’s own ministry, and was much more fulfilled after the day of Pentecost, 

when He was preached by His apostles to the Gentiles, and “believed on in the world.” (1 Tim. 

iii. 16.) 

To confine the words to the few cases of miraculous raising of dead bodies which took place 

in the time of our Lord and His apostles, appears to supply a very inadequate interpretation, and 

to be rendered unnecessary by the succeeding verse. 

Let it be noted that it is only those who “hear,” or “have heard” with faith the voice of 

Christ, that live. Spiritual life turns on believing. “Ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word 

of truth.” (Eph. i. 13.) 

Ferus and Cocceius think that the calling and conversion of the Gentiles was the principal 

thought in our Lord’s mind when He spoke these words. 

26.—[For as the Father, etc.] The first part of this verse needs no explanation. It is an admitted 

principle that God is the Author and Source of all life. He “hath life in Himself.” When it says 

further, that “He hath given to the Son to have life in Himself,” we must not suppose it means 
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that He has bestowed it on His Son in the same way that He gives gifts to mere men, such as 

prophets and apostles. It rather means that in His everlasting counsels concerning man’s re-

demption, He has appointed that the second Person of the Trinity, His beloved Son, should be 

the Dispenser and Giver of life to all mankind. “God has given to us eternal life, and this life is 

in His Son.” (1 John v. 11.) 

Both here and in the following verse we must remember that “giving” does not imply any 

inferiority in the Son to the Father, so far as concerns His Divine essence. The things “given” to 

the Son were things solemnly appointed, deputed, and laid upon Him when He assumed the 

office of Mediator, in virtue of His office. 

Burgon remarks: “Both the Father and the Son have the same life; both have it in them-

selves; both in the same degree; as the one so the other; but only with this difference,—the Fa-

ther from all eternity giveth it, the Son from all eternity receiveth it.” 

27.—[And hath given Him authority, etc.] This means that in virtue of His mediatorial office the 

Second Person of the Trinity is specially appointed to be the Judge of all mankind. In the coun-

sels of God concerning man “judgment” is assigned to the Son, and not to the Father, or the 

Holy Spirit. It is undoubtedly true that God is “the Judge of all.” (Heb. xii. 23.) But it is also 

true that it is God the Son who will execute judgment, and sit on the throne at the last day. 

[Because He is the Son of man.] These words seem to imply that there is a connection be-

tween our Lord’s incarnation and His filling the office of the Judge. It is because He humbled 

Himself to take our nature on Him, and be born of the Virgin Mary, that He will at length be 

exalted to execute judgment at the last day. It appears to be the same thought that St. Paul ex-

presses when he tells the Philippians that because of Christ’s humiliation, “God also hath highly 

exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above every name,” etc. (Phil. ii. 9.) 

Burgon remarks: “Because of His alliance with man’s nature, because of His sense of man’s 

infirmities, because of all He did and suffered for man’s sake as the Son of man, the Son is that 

Person of the Trinity who is most fit, as well as most worthy, to be man’s judge.” 

The expression, “The Son of man,” would be rendered more literally, “a Son of man,” or, 

“Son of man.” Campbell remarks that the absence of the article “the “before the words “Son of 

man,” occurs nowhere in the Gospels except in this passage. 

Both in this and the preceding verse we should observe an example of the great truth, that 

“order is heaven’s first law.” Even the Second Person in the Trinity, one with the Father, very 

and eternal God, does not take on Himself the office of giving life and executing judgment, but 

receives it through the solemn appointment of God the Father. Just as it is written, “Christ glori-

fied not Himself to be made an high priest, but He that said unto Him, Thou art my Son” (Heb. 

v. 5), so we find it written here, that in taking on Him the office of Mediator, it was “given” to 

Him to have life in Himself, and “authority given to Him” to judge. Those who take on them-

selves offices without either divine or human commission are very unlike our Lord. 

Toletus quotes a remarkable passage from Athanasius, in which he points out that such ex-

pressions as, “given to the Son by the Father,” “received by the Son from the Father,” are pur-

posely used in order to prevent the Sabellian heresy of supposing that the Father and the Son are 

one and the same Person.—Such expressions are an unanswerable proof that the Father and the 

Son are two distinct Persons, though one God. We must never forget the words of the Athana-

sian creed: “Neither confounding the Persons nor dividing the substance.” 

28, 29.—[Marvel not at this.] These words imply that the hearers of our Lord were astonished at 

the things He had spoken concerning His Divine commission to give life and to judge. He pro-
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ceeds to tell them that they have not yet heard all. If they wondered at what they had already 

heard, what would they think when He told them one thing more? 

[The hour is coming.] This means the last day. To use the present tense of a time so distant 

as this is characteristic of one who is very God, to whom time past, time present, and time to 

come, are all alike, and a thousand years are as one day. 

[All that are in the graves shall hear His voice... come forth... damnation, etc.] These words 

are singularly like those in Daniel xii. 2. They contain one of the most distinct statements in 

Scripture of that great truth,—the resurrection of the dead.—It shall be universal, and not con-

fined to a few only. “All” in the graves shall come forth, whether old or young, rich or poor.—It 

shall take place at Christ’s command and bidding, His “voice” shall be the call that shall sum-

mon the dead from their graves.—There shall be a distinction of those who rise again, into two 

classes. Some shall rise to glory and happiness,—to what is called a “resurrection of life.” Some 

shall rise to be lost and ruined for ever,—to what is called a “resurrection of damnation.” The 

doings of men shall be the test by which their final state shall be decided. “Life” shall be the 

portion of those that have “done good,” “damnation” of those that “have done evil,” in the res-

urrection day. 

(a) This passage condemns those who fancy that this world is all, and that this life ends eve-

rything, and that the grave is the conclusion. They are awfully mistaken. There is a resurrection 

and a life to come. 

(b) This passage condemns those who try to persuade us in the present day that there is no 

future punishment, no hell, no condemnation for the wicked in the world to come,—that the 

love of God is lower than hell,—that God is too merciful and compassionate to punish any one. 

There is a “resurrection,” we are told, “of damnation.” 

(c) This passage condemns those who try to make out that resurrection is the peculiar privi-

lege of believers and saints, and that the wicked will be punished by complete annihilation. 

Both here and in Acts xxiv. 15, we are distinctly told that both bad and good shall rise again. In 

St. Paul’s famous chapter about the resurrection (1 Cor. xv.), the resurrection of believers only 

is treated of. 

(d) This passage condemns those who try to make out that men’s lives and conduct are of 

little importance so long as they profess to have faith and to believe in Christ. Christ himself 

tells us expressly that the “doings” of men, whether good or evil, will be the evidence that shall 

decide whether they rise again to glory or condemnation. 

Musculus remarks that the goodness which God requires of us is not such as only begins in 

the next world, after the resurrection. We must have it now, and it must precede the time of 

judgment. It is not said, “some shall rise again that they may be made good and partakers of 

life,” but, “they that have done good shall come forth to a resurrection of life.” We should take 

care to be such in this life as we desire to be found in the day of judgment.—He also remarks 

that our Lord does not say, “those who have known or talked what is good,” but “those who 

have actually done good” shall come forth to a resurrection of life. Those only will be found to 

have “done good” who are God’s elect, born again, and true believers. Nothing but true faith 

will bear the fruit of good works. 

Calvin remarks that our Lord is not here speaking of the cause of salvation, but of the marks 

of the saved, and that one great mark which distinguishes the elect from the reprobate is good 

doing. 
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There are two different Greeks words used to express the English words “they that have 

done,” and it is difficult to say why. Precisely the same difference exists in John iii. 20, 21. The 

attempts made to explain the distinction between the two words do not appear to me very suc-

cessful. For instance, Wordsworth remarks: “Good made and done has permanence for ever. 

Evil is practised, but produces no fruit for eternity.” Yet I doubt whether this remark will apply 

to Rom. i. 32, and ii. 3, where both the two Greeks words for “doing” are used together, and 

applied to the same class of persons: viz., the wicked. 

It is thought by some that this passage supports the doctrine of the first resurrection as the 

peculiar privilege of the saints. (Rev. xx. 5.) But it must in fairness be remembered that there is 

nothing said here about distinction of time in the resurrection of the good and bad. 

As to the manner in which Christ’s “voice” will be heard by the dead “in the graves” we are 

told nothing. It is remarkable that there are two other places beside this in which a “voice” or 

sound is mentioned as accompanying the resurrection. In Corinthians we read of the “last trum-

pet.” (1 Cor. xv. 52.) In Thessalonians we are told of “a shout,” of the “voice of the archangel,” 

and the “trump of God.” (1 Thess. iv. 16.) Nothing, however, but conjecture can be brought 

forward about the subject. No doubt the latent thought is that the dead bodies of men are sleep-

ing, and need to be awakened, as sleepers are roused by a voice. 

As to the nature of risen bodies we are told nothing. Enough for us to know that this passage 

clearly shows it will be a resurrection of “bodies” as well as souls. It is those who are “in the 

graves” that shall come forth. 


